
LIFE (DNA) ACTIVATION 
Sessions 

With Charlie Goedken    

At Samara Healing Center, Taneytown, MD  
Saturday, March 12  | 10:00am*

Each of  us is a Divine and Eternal Being.  No matter where you currently 
are on your Path, this Activation is immensely beneficial in helping you step 
out of  your own way to live from that Foundation. 

Having trained and studied at the Modern Mystery School for 12 years, Charlie 
began to provide the Life (DNA) Activation for others in 2002.  

DNA is within the nucleus of  each cell of  our body and holds the blueprint 
for all that we are - physically, emotionally, mentally and spiritually. The 
energy work done during the session helps activate one’s dormant DNA, 
releasing it’s healing and accelerating energy to your whole being. The actual 
process of  the Activation involves the Practitioner working in your energy 
field and auric field. After balancing your energy, the practitioner will 
perform the Activation by accessing 12 points of  light that run along your 
spine. The work is done in your energy body, so you remain fully clothed 
and seated in a chair for the work. The Activation is gentle yet profound. 
The effects take place over time, put into motion by vibrational changes to 
the pineal gland. So as your cells renew, they are infused with more capacity 
to hold light and expanded awareness.  

Generally, the benefits of  this Activation include: more vitality; greater 
clarity; more access to forgiveness; increased passion; more faith and trust 
in yourself; accomplish more with ease; and clearing unwanted patterns. 

An appointment for a Life (DNA) Activation takes 45 minutes and the cost 
is $150. *Sessions start at 10:00am. To make an appointment or if  you have 

any questions, send an email to Charlie at charlie@activateDNA.com 

Charlie Godken: 

717-558-8123 

charlie@activate
DNA.com  
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